
From: Muma  Richard
To: Gandu  Bobby; Engber  Kimberly
Subject: At Yale, 2 Costly New Colleges Aspire to Look Old - The Chronicle of Higher Education
Date: Saturday, August 26, 2017 11:05:00 AM

Kind of sorta like Shocker Hall and the Flats  Not!

http://www chronicle com/article/At-Yale-2-Costly-New-Colleges/241001?
key=cYI_eumPyeIwKLDRcztcipw6ll5LnrEMbqKUHdTTI9yl4trjBtk1Lw_h9lBahnJfdnRUdTNNOURSRlZvdzVqZU9IMlpmQW9uRnF0RF9QLVNmZ0VoWG5oQ2xiUQ





From: Crabtree, Gina
To: Muma, Richard
Subject: email ok?
Date: Friday, September 1, 2017 4:10:00 PM

Rick,
Lois and Stacia are asking me to send this email to 17 students who are
enrolled and eligible for YMCA membership but who have a ‘FERPA block’ on
their file prohibiting the release of directory information.  That is really all we
are giving to the Y but we can’t give them names with block unless we have an
official contract with them that contains FERPA language…and apparently we
don’t yet. So, these folks are not on the list for the Y and won’t be unless they
come in and sign a release.  You ok with me sending and this text? Looks ok to
me but given how sensitive things can be sometimes…
Gina
 



From: Muma, Richard
To: Glenmaye, Linnea (linnea.glenmaye@wichita.edu); Wright, David (David.Wright@wichita.edu); Shaw, Carolyn
Subject: FW: 2017-2018 Board Meetings & Campus Visits
Date: Monday, June 5, 2017 1:32:00 PM

FYI.
 

From: Lanier, Anna 
Sent: Monday, June 5, 2017 1:30 PM
To: Boatright, Darron <dboatright@goshockers.com>; Fleming-Randle, Marche <marche.fleming-
randle@wichita.edu>; Golling, Werner <werner.golling@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri
<teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Heldman, Lou <Lou.Heldman@wichita.edu>; King, Elizabeth
<Elizabeth.King@wichita.edu>; Lanier, Anna <anna.lanier@wichita.edu>; Moses, David
<david.moses@wichita.edu>; Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Schlapp, Andrew
<andy.schlapp@wichita.edu>; Tomblin, John <john.tomblin@mail.niar.wichita.edu>; Vizzini, Tony
<tony.vizzini@wichita.edu>
Cc: Matz, Ruth <rmatz@goshockers.com>; Carrithers, Deanna <Deanna.Carrithers@wichita.edu>;
Petty, Phyllis <Phyllis.Petty@wichita.edu>; Claypool, Linda <Linda.Claypool@wichita.edu>; Buller,
Deborah <Deborah.Buller@wichita.edu>; Bishop, Belinda <belinda.bishop@wichita.edu>; Patton,
Jeanne <jeanne.patton@wichita.edu>; Johnson, Susan <susan.johnson@wichita.edu>; Gabrielle
Dodosh <gdodosh@niar.wichita.edu>; Manning, Laura <laura.manning@wichita.edu>
Subject: FW: 2017-2018 Board Meetings & Campus Visits
 

WSU will be hosting the Kansas Board of Regents on November 15th for their monthly meeting, and
then on November 16-17 for a campus visit.
 
We will be in touch with additional details as we plan the visit. For now, please mark these dates on
your calendars.
 
Thanks,
Anna
 

From: "Cowling, Deej" <dcowling@ksbor.org>
Date: Monday, June 5, 2017 at 8:36 AM
To: "Lanier, Anna" <anna.lanier@wichita.edu>
Subject: 2017-2018 Board Meetings & Campus Visits
 
Good morning, Anna:
 
We are working with Regent Murfin on the Board’s meeting and campus visit schedule for the next
year.  The Board would like to meet at WSU on November 15-17, 2017 with the Board meeting on
November 15 and campus visit on November 16-17.  Please check with President Bardo and let us
know if these dates will work on your end.  Thanks so much!
 
Deej Cowling



Executive Assistant to the President-CEO | Kansas Board of Regents
1000 SW Jackson St | Ste 520 | Topeka, KS 66612-1368
785-430-4235 | dcowling@ksbor.org
 
 





From: Tatro, Lois
To: Wright, David; Jacobs, John
Cc: Vizzini, Tony; Muma, Richard; Hall, Teri
Subject: FW: Graduate Student and Basketball Tickets
Date: Monday, November 6, 2017 3:20:34 PM

David/JJ,

Based on the communication with Tony and Rick, and as we discussed this a m., please proceed with changing the
student 'eligibility' for basketball tickets to match the eligibility for the Y.

Thanks!  Lois

-----Original Message-----
From: Vizzini, Tony
Sent: Saturday, November 4, 2017 11:25 PM
To: Muma, Richard
Cc: Tatro, Lois
Subject: Re: Graduate Student

Rick & Lois,

Yes.  I agree.  If online is paying the fee (which is based on the Y criteria), then the student should be eligible for
tickets (whether or not they are on campus is of no matter).

-- tv

Anthony J Vizzini, PhD, PE
Provost and Senior Vice President
Wichita State University
1845 Fairmount Street - Box 13
Wichita, Kansas 67260-0013
(316) 978-3010 (w)
(316) 978-3227 (Fax)
www.wichita.edu

Sent from my mobile device.  Please excuse any typographical errors.

> On Nov 4, 2017, at 4:24 PM, Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu> wrote:
>
> 

From: Muma, Richard
Sent: Saturday, November 4, 2017 4:24 PM
To: Tatro, Lois
Cc: Vizzini, Tony
Subject: Re: Graduate Student













From: Muma, Richard
To: Surender, Sheelu; Altum, Vince; Fleming-Randle, Marche; Gupta, Deepak; Coleman-Martins, Shelly; Sandlin, Kim;

BOBBY. GANDU (Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu); Crabtree, Gina; Konecny, Mandy; Jones, John; Glenmaye, Linnea
(linnea.glenmaye@wichita.edu); Porcaro, Mark; Tatro, Lois; Hall, Teri; Hansen, Lisa; Bakari-Cozart, Shukura;
Norton, Susan; Desai, Anand; Wright, David (David.Wright@wichita.edu); Phillips, Patricia; Moore, Kimberly;
Sanchez, Alicia; Bongartz, Robyn; Hudson, Janis; Hamilton, Aaron

Subject: FW: HRL Phone Traffic
Date: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:16:00 PM

Update from Scott regarding housing.  See below.  Rick
 

From: Jensen, Scott 
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:02 PM
To: Sandlin, Kim <Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Gandu, Bobby <Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>; Hansen,
Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Hello folks,
 
I have heard that students have had a hard time getting through to our office lately.  I am sorry for
that slowdown in our ability to get to incoming calls.  We have a few major issues impacting our
ability to answer the phone:

1.        We had an outage that impacted our front desk phone at Shocker Hall that serves as our
main line, however, it does ring through to spaces over here in Fairmount Towers as well-
but it removes one person from that call tree.  They originally told us it would take 14 days
to repair- we are working with them to expedite that repair.

2.       We are currently calling the 500 people who have not confirmed their reservation with us. 
Not sure how much people are aware, but we have 60 people who do not have a reservation
yet in either Shocker Hall or the Flats.  We are trying to shake out any people who may not
be coming to campus so that we can hold the number of rooms we will have to triple in
Shocker Hall as low as possible (we will not be using Fairmount Towers for anyone after
August 19 and will be tripling rooms in Shocker Hall to accommodate our overflow).

3.       This is the time of year where we (and I am sure all of you) get what we affectionately call
the “20 minute phone calls.”  People with a long laundry list of questions about everything
under the sun.  That is tying up our staff who can answer the phone.

4.       We are currently down one staff member who would normally be on the phone as well.
 
Just a note, we will be sending out a notice tomorrow to about 160 people that they will be having
one more person in their room than they thought they would and an additional 60 emails to people
who we will be assigning to triple rooms (we are creating 20 more triple rooms than necessary for
the people who just show up without a room contract).  We anticipate many of them will be calling
our office about that as a result of some frustration they may be feeling by that decision.
 
If you are getting a report that people need information and we are not answering the phone, we
wanted to make sure you had this information to better help explain why we may not be picking up
the phone.  If their question is one that can be answered via email, please direct them to send us an



email to the housing email account being we can answer those while on the phone with people (yah
for multitasking).  If they need us to call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we can with what we have at
this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life
Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612

 











 
The article in the Sunflower was very inaccurate and I voiced my concern to Rick yesterday.
 
Financial Aid is available to any eligible student whether they live on campus, at home, or in private
apartments off campus. The aid a student receives at WSU is limited to the WSU Cost of Attendance
(COA) for these various categories. The Office of Financial Aid calculates the costs based on average
costs for our student body. I determine housing costs by researching on-campus housing rates,
student survey information, and information from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and/or local housing
costs. Again, the housing component of the COA is there for room and meals and is an average, not
based on individual student choice. Our general COA budgets are posted on the web at
http://webs.wichita.edu/?u=finaid undergraduate&p=/coa/ . All COA charges assessed through
Financial Operations/Accounts Receivable can be ‘paid’ through application of disbursed financial
aid. These include scholarships, grants, and loans – both federal and private. Work Study is the only
one that is paid directly to students through employment. Once the existing charges for a semester
are paid, the students are given a refund for any excess aid. The excess aid is refunded to assist
students with their educational expenses (within our COA calculations) for the semester. It would
include off campus living expenses. Therefore, regardless of whether The Flats is considered on-
campus or off-campus housing, financial aid could have been used for it. Of course there are many
nuances based on each student’s situation, but this is generally how the process works.
 
Although we can probably have David Wright pull information on financial aid applied to on-campus
housing charges, it would not give accurate comparative information on how much aid is used for
off-campus living.
 
Let me know exactly what you want us to pull and I’ll request it through David.
 
Sheelu Surender, Director
Office of Financial Aid
 
Telephone: (316) 978-5337
Fax: (316) 978-3287
E-mail: sheelu.surender@wichita.edu
 

 

From: Kleinsasser, Joe 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 10:07 AM
To: Surender, Sheelu; Jensen, Scott
Subject: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
 
Sheelu and Scott,
 
Can either of you tell me if we keep records about how much federal financial aid money is used
toward student housing at Wichita State? Lou is meeting with Sunflower editor Chance Swaim



tomorrow morning and could use this information. If you don’t have the information, do you know
who might?
Thanks!
 
Joe



From: Muma, Richard
To: Hansen, Lisa; Crabtree, Gina; Sandlin, Kim
Subject: FW: Regents Visit- November 16
Date: Monday, September 25, 2017 7:56:00 AM
Attachments: KBOR Thurs, Nov 16 Schedule Student Centered Portion 830AM-10AM.xlsx

Agenda for the Regent’s visit in November.  Rick
 

From: Lanier, Anna 
Sent: Friday, September 22, 2017 4:50 PM
To: Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Fleming-Randle, Marche <marche.fleming-
randle@wichita.edu>; Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Cc: Johnson, Susan <susan.johnson@wichita.edu>
Subject: Regents Visit- November 16
 
Rick, Teri and Marche-
 

For the Regents visit on November 16th we will plan on the group visiting/learning about:
1.       Student Veterans Center (Sarah Sell and Jared Smith?) and the Shocker Support Locker

(Breck and Marshall?)
2.       One Stop (Lisa Hansen/Gina Crabtree/Kim Sandlin and students)
3.       Y/Wellness (Paige, Dr. Mo, another student?)

 
We will split everyone into 3 groups, each with their own student ‘guide’ that will take them around
on a golf cart and make sure we stay on schedule. Each stop will get 15 minutes, with a 5-minute
transition time in between. At the end, all groups will join back up at the RSC for a SEM wrap up by
Rick. Please look at the attached draft schedule and let me know your thoughts. At each stop we are
trying to emphasize how we are moving towards a more ‘student centered’ model and allow them
to hear from student’s perspectives.
 
Thanks in advance-
Anna
 



From: Surender, Sheelu
To: Muma, Richard
Subject: FW: The Flats and financial aid
Date: Thursday, July 20, 2017 1:35:14 PM

Forgot to copy you…
 
 
--Sheelu
 

From: Surender, Sheelu 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:57 AM
To: Hall, Teri
Subject: RE: The Flats and financial aid
 
It was a terrible article – poorly written and intended for a negative slant. It’s wonderful that the
students who were in Fairmount can stay in The Flats without incurring any additional charges. That
point was completely missed. My assistant said “I’m glad the underdog gets to have something nice
for a change.” I do not know Chance and can’t speak to his intent, but I’m disappointed he does not
reach out to experts regarding his content.
 
 
--Sheelu
 

From: Hall, Teri 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:34 AM
To: Surender, Sheelu
Subject: RE: The Flats and financial aid
 
Thank you.  I know that students can use financial aid for off campus living.  It just didn’t make it into
the article.
 
Teri
 
Teresa L. Hall, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs
Wichita State University
316-978-3021
 
Strengths: WOO//Positivity//Achiever//Includer//Input
 



 
 

From: Surender, Sheelu 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:32 AM
To: Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: The Flats and financial aid
Importance: High
 
Hi Teri,
 
I provided some information to Joe K. related to financial aid and thought I would share it with you
as well. Let me know if there are any questions.
 
I saw all the pictures from your vacation and it looked like you had a fabulous time. It probably
makes it harder to come back to the current heat and humidity. Stay cool out there…
 
 
Sheelu Surender, Director
Office of Financial Aid
 
Telephone: (316) 978-5337
Fax: (316) 978-3287
E-mail: sheelu.surender@wichita.edu
 

 

From: Surender, Sheelu 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:02 AM
To: Kleinsasser, Joe; Jensen, Scott
Cc: Muma, Richard; Heldman, Lou
Subject: RE: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
Importance: High
 
Joe,
 
The article in the Sunflower was very inaccurate and I voiced my concern to Rick yesterday.
 
Financial Aid is available to any eligible student whether they live on campus, at home, or in private
apartments off campus. The aid a student receives at WSU is limited to the WSU Cost of Attendance
(COA) for these various categories. The Office of Financial Aid calculates the costs based on average
costs for our student body. I determine housing costs by researching on-campus housing rates,
student survey information, and information from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and/or local housing
costs. Again, the housing component of the COA is there for room and meals and is an average, not
based on individual student choice. Our general COA budgets are posted on the web at
http://webs.wichita.edu/?u=finaid undergraduate&p=/coa/ . All COA charges assessed through



Financial Operations/Accounts Receivable can be ‘paid’ through application of disbursed financial
aid. These include scholarships, grants, and loans – both federal and private. Work Study is the only
one that is paid directly to students through employment. Once the existing charges for a semester
are paid, the students are given a refund for any excess aid. The excess aid is refunded to assist
students with their educational expenses (within our COA calculations) for the semester. It would
include off campus living expenses. Therefore, regardless of whether The Flats is considered on-
campus or off-campus housing, financial aid could have been used for it. Of course there are many
nuances based on each student’s situation, but this is generally how the process works.
 
Although we can probably have David Wright pull information on financial aid applied to on-campus
housing charges, it would not give accurate comparative information on how much aid is used for
off-campus living.
 
Let me know exactly what you want us to pull and I’ll request it through David.
 
Sheelu Surender, Director
Office of Financial Aid
 
Telephone: (316) 978-5337
Fax: (316) 978-3287
E-mail: sheelu.surender@wichita.edu
 

 

From: Kleinsasser, Joe 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 10:07 AM
To: Surender, Sheelu; Jensen, Scott
Subject: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
 
Sheelu and Scott,
 
Can either of you tell me if we keep records about how much federal financial aid money is used
toward student housing at Wichita State? Lou is meeting with Sunflower editor Chance Swaim
tomorrow morning and could use this information. If you don’t have the information, do you know
who might?
Thanks!
 
Joe



From: Espinoza, Judy 
Sent: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 7:55 AM
To: Vizzini, Tony <tony.vizzini@wichita.edu>; Tomblin, John <john.tomblin@mail.niar.wichita.edu>;
Heldman, Lou <Lou.Heldman@wichita.edu>; Moses, David <david.moses@wichita.edu>; Schlapp,
Andrew <andy.schlapp@wichita.edu>; Fleming-Randle, Marche <marche.fleming-
randle@wichita.edu>; King, Elizabeth <Elizabeth.King@wichita.edu>; Boatright, Darron
<dboatright@goshockers.com>; Bardo, John <john.bardo@wichita.edu>; Golling, Werner
<werner.golling@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Muma, Richard
<Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Matson, Ronald <Ron.Matson@wichita.edu>; Patterson, Jeremy
<jeremy.patterson@wichita.edu>; Desai, Anand <anand.desai@wichita.edu>; Lefever, Shirley
<Shirley.Lefever@wichita.edu>; Bowden, Royce <royce.bowden@wichita.edu>; Bibb, Sandra
<Sandra.Bibb@wichita.edu>; Downes, Kathy <Kathy.Downes@wichita.edu>; Miller, Rodney
<Rodney.Miller@wichita.edu>; Engber, Kimberly <kimberly.engber@wichita.edu>; Livesay, Dennis
<dennis.livesay@wichita.edu>
Subject: WSU enters corporate membership with Y
 
Colleagues:
 
I am writing to you in advance of campus-wide communication that will go out in the next couple of
weeks to announce that WSU has entered into a corporate membership with the Y.  Details
regarding how to sign up/transfer current participation will be sent at that time.  The enrollment and

communication will be incorporated into the annual benefit enrollment period which begins Oct. 1st

and ends Oct. 31st.  The effective date of the agreement is Nov. 1.
 
High level information:

·         Employer cost - $12.50 per employee enrolled per month – billed by the Y
·         Employee cost - $16.87/adult  $29.07/family – per month – individual bank draft
·         Membership is month to month
·         Members can use ANY Y – anywhere
·         Current members with individual membership can transfer membership to WSU to get the

lower rates
·         Member relationship is direct with the Y – they handle enrollment and obtaining banking

information
 
This agreement has been extended to the affiliates of WSU.  At this time, Athletics will be offering to
their employees.  The RSC, Alumni and Foundation are discerning.  They can join at any time with 30
days notification.
 



Please let us know if you have any questions and feel free to cascade this information to those in
your division.
 
Judy Espinoza, MBA
Executive Director, Human Resources
Wichita State University
Ph:  316/978-3540
 



From: Muma, Richard
To: Porcaro, Mark; Moore, Kimberly; Sandlin, Kim; Jones, John (john.jones@wichita.edu); Hansen, Lisa; Crabtree,

Gina; BOBBY. GANDU (Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu); Surender, Sheelu (Sheelu.Surender@wichita.edu); Altum,
Vince

Subject: FW: WSU enters corporate membership with Y
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 9:50:00 AM

FYI.
 

From: Espinoza, Judy 
Sent: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 7:55 AM
To: Vizzini, Tony <tony.vizzini@wichita.edu>; Tomblin, John <john.tomblin@mail.niar.wichita.edu>;
Heldman, Lou <Lou.Heldman@wichita.edu>; Moses, David <david.moses@wichita.edu>; Schlapp,
Andrew <andy.schlapp@wichita.edu>; Fleming-Randle, Marche <marche.fleming-
randle@wichita.edu>; King, Elizabeth <Elizabeth.King@wichita.edu>; Boatright, Darron
<dboatright@goshockers.com>; Bardo, John <john.bardo@wichita.edu>; Golling, Werner
<werner.golling@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Muma, Richard
<Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Matson, Ronald <Ron.Matson@wichita.edu>; Patterson, Jeremy
<jeremy.patterson@wichita.edu>; Desai, Anand <anand.desai@wichita.edu>; Lefever, Shirley
<Shirley.Lefever@wichita.edu>; Bowden, Royce <royce.bowden@wichita.edu>; Bibb, Sandra
<Sandra.Bibb@wichita.edu>; Downes, Kathy <Kathy.Downes@wichita.edu>; Miller, Rodney
<Rodney.Miller@wichita.edu>; Engber, Kimberly <kimberly.engber@wichita.edu>; Livesay, Dennis
<dennis.livesay@wichita.edu>
Subject: WSU enters corporate membership with Y
 
Colleagues:
 
I am writing to you in advance of campus-wide communication that will go out in the next couple of
weeks to announce that WSU has entered into a corporate membership with the Y.  Details
regarding how to sign up/transfer current participation will be sent at that time.  The enrollment and

communication will be incorporated into the annual benefit enrollment period which begins Oct. 1st

and ends Oct. 31st.  The effective date of the agreement is Nov. 1.
 
High level information:

·         Employer cost - $12.50 per employee enrolled per month – billed by the Y
·         Employee cost - $16.87/adult  $29.07/family – per month – individual bank draft
·         Membership is month to month
·         Members can use ANY Y – anywhere
·         Current members with individual membership can transfer membership to WSU to get the

lower rates
·         Member relationship is direct with the Y – they handle enrollment and obtaining banking

information
 
This agreement has been extended to the affiliates of WSU.  At this time, Athletics will be offering to
their employees.  The RSC, Alumni and Foundation are discerning.  They can join at any time with 30
days notification.



 
Please let us know if you have any questions and feel free to cascade this information to those in
your division.
 
Judy Espinoza, MBA
Executive Director, Human Resources
Wichita State University
Ph:  316/978-3540
 



From: Muma, Richard
To: Heldman, Lou; Hall, Teri; Vizzini, Tony
Subject: Fwd: Fairmount info
Date: Saturday, July 15, 2017 7:00:56 AM

Just FYI. 

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Gandu, Bobby" <Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>
Date: July 14, 2017 at 11:25:25 PM CDT
To: "Muma, Richard" <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>, "Surender, Sheelu"
<Sheelu.Surender@wichita.edu>, "Altum, Vince" <Vince.Altum@wichita.edu>,
"Tatro, Lois" <Lois.Tatro@wichita.edu>
Subject: RE: Fairmount info

For what it’s worth, I think there has been a fair amount of questions asked about this. I
was helping with visitors up front in the Welcome Center this afternoon and we had
multiple parents/students coming in to raise concerns about this. One parent who I was
helping repeatedly referred to this being the second big complaint she has because she
wasn’t supportive of paying for a new Y on campus through student fees given that her
family already has a membership at the Y, so the fact that her son was getting switched
from Fairmount to The Flats was now another big issue/change she wasn’t happy
about. So she laid in to me and then the housing staff who were in the Welcome Center
to host tours of The Flats about the frustrations of the Y and this change with The Flats.
We’ve also had multiple students message our social media accounts directly to ask
whom they can talk to about this decision; the core of those complaints have been
from Shocker Hall residents who want to know why they couldn’t be considered to
move to The Flats instead of Fairmount residents.
 
 
 

From: Muma, Richard 
Sent: Friday, July 14, 2017 2:05 PM
To: Surender, Sheelu <Sheelu.Surender@wichita.edu>; Gandu, Bobby
<Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>; Altum, Vince <Vince.Altum@wichita.edu>; Tatro, Lois
<Lois.Tatro@wichita.edu>
Subject: FW: Fairmount info
 
I just got this back.  Rick
 

From: Lanier, Anna 
Sent: Friday, July 14, 2017 2:01 PM
To: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Cc: Heldman, Lou <Lou.Heldman@wichita.edu>



Subject: Re: Fairmount info
 
Yes, this is official. Lou’s team sent out a press release this morning and it is listed on
the WSU webpage: http://www.wichita.edu/thisis/stories/story.asp?si=3724. I would
imagine that Joe will put something in WSU Today on Monday, but am including Lou on
this email to confirm.
 
Anna
 

From: "Muma, Richard" <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Date: Friday, July 14, 2017 at 1:59 PM
To: "Lanier, Anna" <anna.lanier@wichita.edu>
Subject: FW: Fairmount info
 
Hi Anna:
 
Is this official now?  Please see link below.
 
Rick
 

From: Surender, Sheelu 
Sent: Friday, July 14, 2017 1:04 PM
To: Tatro, Lois <Lois.Tatro@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Subject: FW: Fairmount info
 
Lois,
 
My staff saw the link below and had questions. Has anything been shared with the
campus? Let me know if anything had been finalized about how these students will be
coded in Banner. Our COA budgets currently state Fairmount so let me know if this
needs to be changed.
 
Thanks,
--Sheelu
 
http://ksn.com/2017/07/14/wichita-states-fairmount-towers-to-close/?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook_KSN_TV
 





From: Bardo, John
To: Executive Team
Subject: Fwd: Visit to Faculty Senate
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 5:07:09 AM

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Shaw, Carolyn" <carolyn.shaw@wichita.edu>
Date: September 18, 2017 at 8:23:56 PM EDT
To: "Bardo, John" <john.bardo@wichita.edu>
Cc: "Lanier, Anna" <anna.lanier@wichita.edu>
Subject: Visit to Faculty Senate

Dear John,

We are looking forward to your visit to the faculty senate next Monday Sept 25.
 With the other items on the agenda, I would anticipate that you would be up on
the agenda from 4:30 –5:00.  I have asked faculty to submit questions that they
would like for you to address and wanted to provide you with the following list:
•  How does enrollment look and what impact will this have on faculty pay raises?
• What is the latest on the YMCA initiative?
• What are all of the new buildings on Innovation campus?  Is Engineering going
to be renting some of the space in the new building near Airbus?
•  Can you explain the bailout of the private investors for the low occupancy of
the Flats?  Will those apartments continue to house students at a discounted rate in
the future?  If not, do we have a lower cost option for students on campus?
• How are relations with SGA this year?
• What are we doing to invest in infrastructure on the main campus?  (aging
technology and other issues)

I know some of these issues are delegated to others, so I wanted to give you a
heads up in case you needed to gather in some additional information before the
meeting.

Have a good week! (Perhaps I’ll see you in Topeka!)

Carolyn

Dr. Carolyn Shaw
Professor and Chair
Faculty Senate President
Political Science Department
Wichita State University 
1845 N. Fairmount St.
Wichita KS  67260-0017



316-978-7130



From: Jensen, Scott
To: Sandlin, Kim; Gandu, Bobby; Hansen, Lisa
Cc: Muma, Richard; Hall, Teri
Subject: HRL Phone Traffic
Date: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:02:29 PM

Hello folks,
 
I have heard that students have had a hard time getting through to our office lately.  I am sorry for
that slowdown in our ability to get to incoming calls.  We have a few major issues impacting our
ability to answer the phone:

1.        We had an outage that impacted our front desk phone at Shocker Hall that serves as our
main line, however, it does ring through to spaces over here in Fairmount Towers as well-
but it removes one person from that call tree.  They originally told us it would take 14 days
to repair- we are working with them to expedite that repair.

2.       We are currently calling the 500 people who have not confirmed their reservation with us. 
Not sure how much people are aware, but we have 60 people who do not have a reservation
yet in either Shocker Hall or the Flats.  We are trying to shake out any people who may not
be coming to campus so that we can hold the number of rooms we will have to triple in
Shocker Hall as low as possible (we will not be using Fairmount Towers for anyone after
August 19 and will be tripling rooms in Shocker Hall to accommodate our overflow).

3.       This is the time of year where we (and I am sure all of you) get what we affectionately call
the “20 minute phone calls.”  People with a long laundry list of questions about everything
under the sun.  That is tying up our staff who can answer the phone.

4.       We are currently down one staff member who would normally be on the phone as well.
 
Just a note, we will be sending out a notice tomorrow to about 160 people that they will be having
one more person in their room than they thought they would and an additional 60 emails to people
who we will be assigning to triple rooms (we are creating 20 more triple rooms than necessary for
the people who just show up without a room contract).  We anticipate many of them will be calling
our office about that as a result of some frustration they may be feeling by that decision.
 
If you are getting a report that people need information and we are not answering the phone, we
wanted to make sure you had this information to better help explain why we may not be picking up
the phone.  If their question is one that can be answered via email, please direct them to send us an
email to the housing email account being we can answer those while on the phone with people (yah
for multitasking).  If they need us to call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we can with what we have at
this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life



Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612

 





From: Muma, Richard
To: Crabtree, Gina; Sandlin, Kim; Hansen, Lisa
Cc: Lanier, Anna; Johnson, Susan
Subject: KBOR student centered presentation about freshmen advising
Date: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 3:37:00 PM

Lisa/Gina/Kim:
 
I’m just writing to remind you all about the meeting with the Regents next week (Thursday, Nov 16). 
You three are part of a “Student Centered” presentation.
 
So, the Regents will be divided up into three groups and they will be visiting with three WSU groups. 
You are one of the groups.
 

1.       Y and Wellness (Teri Hall, et al)
2.       OneStop (Lisa, Kim, Gina)
3.       Veteran Center (Marche Fleming-Randle, et al)

 
You all will be doing this in the OneStop talking about why we developed the OneStop and how we
have incorporated FY advising into it (sort of like the SEM presentation, but much, much briefer) and
how that created a student-centered success.  You will do this three times to three sets of
Regents……and you have 15 minutes each.  No PPT, but you might want to have a one-pager to
share with them.  Please make sure there are students around (which there should be with appts.,
first week of registration, etc.).  The Regents will likely want to visit with them.
 
The Regents will start in RSC 142 then escorted to you…in the OneStop…..each group will be brought
to the OneStop) feel free to come to 142 after you finish with the last group.  I’ll be providing a brief
introduction at the beginning and then wrap-up at the end.
 
Make sense?
 
Rick
 









































From: Vizzini, Tony
To: Muma, Richard
Cc: Tatro, Lois
Subject: Re: Graduate Student
Date: Saturday, November 4, 2017 11:25:23 PM

Rick & Lois,

Yes.  I agree.  If online is paying the fee (which is based on the Y criteria), then the student should be eligible for
tickets (whether or not they are on campus is of no matter).

-- tv

Anthony J Vizzini, PhD, PE
Provost and Senior Vice President
Wichita State University
1845 Fairmount Street - Box 13
Wichita, Kansas 67260-0013
(316) 978-3010 (w)
(316) 978-3227 (Fax)
www.wichita.edu

Sent from my mobile device.  Please excuse any typographical errors.

> On Nov 4, 2017, at 4:24 PM, Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu> wrote:
>
> 































Begin forwarded message:

From: "Tatro, Lois" <Lois.Tatro@wichita.edu>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 12:15:34 PM CDT
To: "Muma, Richard" <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Subject: HELP!

We had a student who used the Y yesterday, but wasn’t in the data file we
sent to the Y of students who “paid” the Student Activity Fee or Online
Fee.  When I looked up their major, they are in a 100% online major.   So,
then I checked the courses, and every one of her 15 hours are TCI,
traditional classroom instructions.
 
So, I’m not sure HOW we respond to the Y and/or this student.  Clearly,
either the major is wrong or the courses the student enrolled in are
wrong.
 

 
Please advise.
 

Lois
Reach me at:  978-5890 
 
NOTE: This communication may contain information that is confidential in nature and restricted from
further disclosure. Any information designated as, or otherwise deemed to be, a student or
personnel record, FERPA or HIPAA covered record or non-public confidential University or business
record, should be maintained in compliance with all applicable University policies and procedures
and state and federal laws.  If you believe you are receiving this message in error, or you are unsure
as to the confidential nature of this transmission, please notify the sender and delete this e-mail from
your system.

 





Begin forwarded message:

From: "Tatro, Lois" <Lois.Tatro@wichita.edu>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 12:15:34 PM CDT
To: "Muma, Richard" <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Subject: HELP!

We had a student who used the Y yesterday, but wasn’t in the data file we sent to the Y
of students who “paid” the Student Activity Fee or Online Fee.  When I looked up their
major, they are in a 100% online major.   So, then I checked the courses, and every one
of her 15 hours are TCI, traditional classroom instructions.
 
So, I’m not sure HOW we respond to the Y and/or this student.  Clearly, either the
major is wrong or the courses the student enrolled in are wrong.
 

 
Please advise.
 

Lois
Reach me at:  978-5890 
 
NOTE: This communication may contain information that is confidential in nature and restricted from further
disclosure. Any information designated as, or otherwise deemed to be, a student or personnel record, FERPA or HIPAA
covered record or non-public confidential University or business record, should be maintained in compliance with all
applicable University policies and procedures and state and federal laws.  If you believe you are receiving this message
in error, or you are unsure as to the confidential nature of this transmission, please notify the sender and delete this e-
mail from your system.

 





major is wrong or the courses the student enrolled in are wrong.
 

 
Please advise.
 

Lois
Reach me at:  978-5890 
 
NOTE: This communication may contain information that is confidential in nature and restricted from further
disclosure. Any information designated as, or otherwise deemed to be, a student or personnel record, FERPA or HIPAA
covered record or non-public confidential University or business record, should be maintained in compliance with all
applicable University policies and procedures and state and federal laws.  If you believe you are receiving this message
in error, or you are unsure as to the confidential nature of this transmission, please notify the sender and delete this e-
mail from your system.

 



From: Jensen, Scott
To: Surender, Sheelu
Cc: Hall, Teri; Muma, Richard
Subject: RE: Housing Rates
Date: Friday, September 29, 2017 2:26:03 PM
Attachments: WSU Proposed Housing and Board Rates for FY 2019 Draft.doc

Sheelu,
 
We are still finalizing these, so they are not yet for public consumption.  However, these should be
our rates for 18-19 pending board approval.  We are still waiting on the Flats and Summer meal
plans (but they should be the $500, $750, $1000 range that the Fairmount ones were.  The
highlighted areas are the one still not completed.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life
Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612

 

From: Surender, Sheelu 
Sent: Friday, September 29, 2017 2:21 PM
To: Jensen, Scott <scott.jensen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Subject: Housing Rates
 
Hi Scott,
 
The FAFSA for 2018-19 goes live on October 1 and that means I have to create the Cost of
Attendance budgets for next year. Could you tell me when the new housing rates will be available? I
will need the budgets built in Banner by December 1.
 
Thanks,
 
Sheelu Surender, Director
Office of Financial Aid
 
Telephone: (316) 978-5337
Fax: (316) 978-3287
E-mail: sheelu.surender@wichita.edu
 



 





 
Thanks again for the info; I’ll disseminate as appropriate to my staff.
 
Bobby
 

From: Jensen, Scott 
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:02 PM
To: Sandlin, Kim <Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Gandu, Bobby <Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>; Hansen,
Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Hello folks,
 
I have heard that students have had a hard time getting through to our office lately.  I am sorry for
that slowdown in our ability to get to incoming calls.  We have a few major issues impacting our
ability to answer the phone:

1.        We had an outage that impacted our front desk phone at Shocker Hall that serves as our
main line, however, it does ring through to spaces over here in Fairmount Towers as well-
but it removes one person from that call tree.  They originally told us it would take 14 days
to repair- we are working with them to expedite that repair.

2.       We are currently calling the 500 people who have not confirmed their reservation with us. 
Not sure how much people are aware, but we have 60 people who do not have a reservation
yet in either Shocker Hall or the Flats.  We are trying to shake out any people who may not
be coming to campus so that we can hold the number of rooms we will have to triple in
Shocker Hall as low as possible (we will not be using Fairmount Towers for anyone after
August 19 and will be tripling rooms in Shocker Hall to accommodate our overflow).

3.       This is the time of year where we (and I am sure all of you) get what we affectionately call
the “20 minute phone calls.”  People with a long laundry list of questions about everything
under the sun.  That is tying up our staff who can answer the phone.

4.       We are currently down one staff member who would normally be on the phone as well.
 
Just a note, we will be sending out a notice tomorrow to about 160 people that they will be having
one more person in their room than they thought they would and an additional 60 emails to people
who we will be assigning to triple rooms (we are creating 20 more triple rooms than necessary for
the people who just show up without a room contract).  We anticipate many of them will be calling
our office about that as a result of some frustration they may be feeling by that decision.
 
If you are getting a report that people need information and we are not answering the phone, we
wanted to make sure you had this information to better help explain why we may not be picking up
the phone.  If their question is one that can be answered via email, please direct them to send us an
email to the housing email account being we can answer those while on the phone with people (yah
for multitasking).  If they need us to call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we can with what we have at



this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life
Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612

 





Fairmount to Flats (I even noted you can’t move beds too soon in case Flats aren’t
ready on time).
 
My staff hasn’t reported any significant issues to me but this is the time of the year
where we tend to see our most troubled students/parents so we know issues – with
any number of offices - will just happen by the nature of the time of the year. I did tell
the group this morning that we should be thankful that we’re not on the housing staff (I
meant that in a joking but respectful way given the complexity of issues you’re dealing
with).
 
Others brought up the training your team is going through right now (which, of course,
is necessary to have a professional and prepared staff) and that means you’re not able
to answer phones; we all know this is just a product of circumstances. I know you all
are doing important and difficult work so thank you to your team for your efforts.
You’re always responsive to me and our team’s needs so just want the record to reflect
that as well.
 
Thanks again for the info; I’ll disseminate as appropriate to my staff.
 
Bobby
 

From: Jensen, Scott 
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:02 PM
To: Sandlin, Kim <Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Gandu, Bobby
<Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>; Hansen, Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Hello folks,
 
I have heard that students have had a hard time getting through to our office lately.  I
am sorry for that slowdown in our ability to get to incoming calls.  We have a few major
issues impacting our ability to answer the phone:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->1.       <!--[endif]--> We had an outage that impacted our front
desk phone at Shocker Hall that serves as our main line, however, it does ring
through to spaces over here in Fairmount Towers as well- but it removes one
person from that call tree.  They originally told us it would take 14 days to
repair- we are working with them to expedite that repair.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->2.       <!--[endif]-->We are currently calling the 500 people
who have not confirmed their reservation with us.  Not sure how much people
are aware, but we have 60 people who do not have a reservation yet in either
Shocker Hall or the Flats.  We are trying to shake out any people who may not
be coming to campus so that we can hold the number of rooms we will have to
triple in Shocker Hall as low as possible (we will not be using Fairmount Towers
for anyone after August 19 and will be tripling rooms in Shocker Hall to



accommodate our overflow).
<!--[if !supportLists]-->3.       <!--[endif]-->This is the time of year where we (and I am

sure all of you) get what we affectionately call the “20 minute phone calls.” 
People with a long laundry list of questions about everything under the sun. 
That is tying up our staff who can answer the phone.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->4.       <!--[endif]-->We are currently down one staff member
who would normally be on the phone as well.

 
Just a note, we will be sending out a notice tomorrow to about 160 people that they
will be having one more person in their room than they thought they would and an
additional 60 emails to people who we will be assigning to triple rooms (we are
creating 20 more triple rooms than necessary for the people who just show up without
a room contract).  We anticipate many of them will be calling our office about that as a
result of some frustration they may be feeling by that decision.
 
If you are getting a report that people need information and we are not answering the
phone, we wanted to make sure you had this information to better help explain why
we may not be picking up the phone.  If their question is one that can be answered via
email, please direct them to send us an email to the housing email account being we
can answer those while on the phone with people (yah for multitasking).  If they need
us to call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we can with what
we have at this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life
Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612
<image001.jpg>
 



From: Gandu, Bobby
To: Jensen, Scott; Sandlin, Kim; Hansen, Lisa
Cc: Muma, Richard; Hall, Teri
Subject: RE: HRL Phone Traffic
Date: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:26:25 PM

Scott –
 
Thanks for sharing this information with us. As I noted during our Enrollment Management meeting
this morning where this discussion came up, you all absolutely have a lot going on ranging from
assigning Fairmount students to Flats just a few weeks before move-in to having to deal with
overwhelming tasks like moving beds from Fairmount to Flats (I even noted you can’t move beds too
soon in case Flats aren’t ready on time).
 
My staff hasn’t reported any significant issues to me but this is the time of the year where we tend
to see our most troubled students/parents so we know issues – with any number of offices - will just
happen by the nature of the time of the year. I did tell the group this morning that we should be
thankful that we’re not on the housing staff (I meant that in a joking but respectful way given the
complexity of issues you’re dealing with).
 
Others brought up the training your team is going through right now (which, of course, is necessary
to have a professional and prepared staff) and that means you’re not able to answer phones; we all
know this is just a product of circumstances. I know you all are doing important and difficult work so
thank you to your team for your efforts. You’re always responsive to me and our team’s needs so
just want the record to reflect that as well.
 
Thanks again for the info; I’ll disseminate as appropriate to my staff.
 
Bobby
 

From: Jensen, Scott 
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:02 PM
To: Sandlin, Kim <Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Gandu, Bobby <Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>; Hansen,
Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Hello folks,
 
I have heard that students have had a hard time getting through to our office lately.  I am sorry for
that slowdown in our ability to get to incoming calls.  We have a few major issues impacting our
ability to answer the phone:

1.       We had an outage that impacted our front desk phone at Shocker Hall that serves as our
main line, however, it does ring through to spaces over here in Fairmount Towers as well-
but it removes one person from that call tree.  They originally told us it would take 14 days
to repair- we are working with them to expedite that repair.



2.      We are currently calling the 500 people who have not confirmed their reservation with us. 
Not sure how much people are aware, but we have 60 people who do not have a reservation
yet in either Shocker Hall or the Flats.  We are trying to shake out any people who may not
be coming to campus so that we can hold the number of rooms we will have to triple in
Shocker Hall as low as possible (we will not be using Fairmount Towers for anyone after
August 19 and will be tripling rooms in Shocker Hall to accommodate our overflow).

3.      This is the time of year where we (and I am sure all of you) get what we affectionately call
the “20 minute phone calls.”  People with a long laundry list of questions about everything
under the sun.  That is tying up our staff who can answer the phone.

4.      We are currently down one staff member who would normally be on the phone as well.
 
Just a note, we will be sending out a notice tomorrow to about 160 people that they will be having
one more person in their room than they thought they would and an additional 60 emails to people
who we will be assigning to triple rooms (we are creating 20 more triple rooms than necessary for
the people who just show up without a room contract).  We anticipate many of them will be calling
our office about that as a result of some frustration they may be feeling by that decision.
 
If you are getting a report that people need information and we are not answering the phone, we
wanted to make sure you had this information to better help explain why we may not be picking up
the phone.  If their question is one that can be answered via email, please direct them to send us an
email to the housing email account being we can answer those while on the phone with people (yah
for multitasking).  If they need us to call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we can with what we have at
this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life
Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612

 





From: Gandu, Bobby 
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2017 4:26 PM
To: Jensen, Scott <scott.jensen@wichita.edu>; Sandlin, Kim
<Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Hansen, Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: RE: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Scott –
 
Thanks for sharing this information with us. As I noted during our Enrollment
Management meeting this morning where this discussion came up, you all absolutely
have a lot going on ranging from assigning Fairmount students to Flats just a few weeks
before move-in to having to deal with overwhelming tasks like moving beds from
Fairmount to Flats (I even noted you can’t move beds too soon in case Flats aren’t
ready on time).
 
My staff hasn’t reported any significant issues to me but this is the time of the year
where we tend to see our most troubled students/parents so we know issues – with
any number of offices - will just happen by the nature of the time of the year. I did tell
the group this morning that we should be thankful that we’re not on the housing staff (I
meant that in a joking but respectful way given the complexity of issues you’re dealing
with).
 
Others brought up the training your team is going through right now (which, of course,
is necessary to have a professional and prepared staff) and that means you’re not able
to answer phones; we all know this is just a product of circumstances. I know you all
are doing important and difficult work so thank you to your team for your efforts.
You’re always responsive to me and our team’s needs so just want the record to reflect
that as well.
 
Thanks again for the info; I’ll disseminate as appropriate to my staff.
 
Bobby
 

From: Jensen, Scott 
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:02 PM
To: Sandlin, Kim <Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Gandu, Bobby
<Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>; Hansen, Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Hello folks,



 
I have heard that students have had a hard time getting through to our office lately.  I
am sorry for that slowdown in our ability to get to incoming calls.  We have a few major
issues impacting our ability to answer the phone:

1.       We had an outage that impacted our front desk phone at Shocker Hall that
serves as our main line, however, it does ring through to spaces over here in
Fairmount Towers as well- but it removes one person from that call tree.  They
originally told us it would take 14 days to repair- we are working with them to
expedite that repair.

2.      We are currently calling the 500 people who have not confirmed their
reservation with us.  Not sure how much people are aware, but we have 60
people who do not have a reservation yet in either Shocker Hall or the Flats. 
We are trying to shake out any people who may not be coming to campus so
that we can hold the number of rooms we will have to triple in Shocker Hall as
low as possible (we will not be using Fairmount Towers for anyone after August
19 and will be tripling rooms in Shocker Hall to accommodate our overflow).

3.      This is the time of year where we (and I am sure all of you) get what we
affectionately call the “20 minute phone calls.”  People with a long laundry list
of questions about everything under the sun.  That is tying up our staff who can
answer the phone.

4.      We are currently down one staff member who would normally be on the
phone as well.

 
Just a note, we will be sending out a notice tomorrow to about 160 people that they
will be having one more person in their room than they thought they would and an
additional 60 emails to people who we will be assigning to triple rooms (we are
creating 20 more triple rooms than necessary for the people who just show up without
a room contract).  We anticipate many of them will be calling our office about that as a
result of some frustration they may be feeling by that decision.
 
If you are getting a report that people need information and we are not answering the
phone, we wanted to make sure you had this information to better help explain why
we may not be picking up the phone.  If their question is one that can be answered via
email, please direct them to send us an email to the housing email account being we
can answer those while on the phone with people (yah for multitasking).  If they need
us to call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we can with what
we have at this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life



Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612
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On Aug 9, 2017, at 5:14 PM, Sandlin, Kim <Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu> wrote:

From: Gandu, Bobby 
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2017 4:26 PM
To: Jensen, Scott <scott.jensen@wichita.edu>; Sandlin, Kim
<Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Hansen, Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri
<teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: RE: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Scott –
 
Thanks for sharing this information with us. As I noted during our
Enrollment Management meeting this morning where this discussion
came up, you all absolutely have a lot going on ranging from assigning
Fairmount students to Flats just a few weeks before move-in to having to
deal with overwhelming tasks like moving beds from Fairmount to Flats (I
even noted you can’t move beds too soon in case Flats aren’t ready on
time).
 
My staff hasn’t reported any significant issues to me but this is the time of
the year where we tend to see our most troubled students/parents so we
know issues – with any number of offices - will just happen by the nature
of the time of the year. I did tell the group this morning that we should be



thankful that we’re not on the housing staff (I meant that in a joking but
respectful way given the complexity of issues you’re dealing with).
 
Others brought up the training your team is going through right now
(which, of course, is necessary to have a professional and prepared staff)
and that means you’re not able to answer phones; we all know this is just
a product of circumstances. I know you all are doing important and
difficult work so thank you to your team for your efforts. You’re always
responsive to me and our team’s needs so just want the record to reflect
that as well.
 
Thanks again for the info; I’ll disseminate as appropriate to my staff.
 
Bobby
 

From: Jensen, Scott 
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 4:02 PM
To: Sandlin, Kim <Kim.Sandlin@wichita.edu>; Gandu, Bobby
<Bobby.Gandu@wichita.edu>; Hansen, Lisa <Lisa.Hansen@wichita.edu>
Cc: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri
<teri.hall@wichita.edu>
Subject: HRL Phone Traffic
 
Hello folks,
 
I have heard that students have had a hard time getting through to our
office lately.  I am sorry for that slowdown in our ability to get to incoming
calls.  We have a few major issues impacting our ability to answer the
phone:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->1.      <!--[endif]--> We had an outage that
impacted our front desk phone at Shocker Hall that serves as our
main line, however, it does ring through to spaces over here in
Fairmount Towers as well- but it removes one person from that
call tree.  They originally told us it would take 14 days to repair-
we are working with them to expedite that repair.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->2.      <!--[endif]-->We are currently calling the
500 people who have not confirmed their reservation with us. 
Not sure how much people are aware, but we have 60 people
who do not have a reservation yet in either Shocker Hall or the
Flats.  We are trying to shake out any people who may not be
coming to campus so that we can hold the number of rooms we
will have to triple in Shocker Hall as low as possible (we will not be
using Fairmount Towers for anyone after August 19 and will be
tripling rooms in Shocker Hall to accommodate our overflow).

<!--[if !supportLists]-->3.      <!--[endif]-->This is the time of year where



we (and I am sure all of you) get what we affectionately call the
“20 minute phone calls.”  People with a long laundry list of
questions about everything under the sun.  That is tying up our
staff who can answer the phone.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->4.      <!--[endif]-->We are currently down one
staff member who would normally be on the phone as well.

 
Just a note, we will be sending out a notice tomorrow to about 160
people that they will be having one more person in their room than they
thought they would and an additional 60 emails to people who we will be
assigning to triple rooms (we are creating 20 more triple rooms than
necessary for the people who just show up without a room contract).  We
anticipate many of them will be calling our office about that as a result of
some frustration they may be feeling by that decision.
 
If you are getting a report that people need information and we are not
answering the phone, we wanted to make sure you had this information
to better help explain why we may not be picking up the phone.  If their
question is one that can be answered via email, please direct them to
send us an email to the housing email account being we can answer those
while on the phone with people (yah for multitasking).  If they need us to
call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we
can with what we have at this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life
Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612
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email to the housing email account being we can answer those while on the phone with people (yah
for multitasking).  If they need us to call them, they could also put that in the email.
 
I am sorry for our poor service at this time, but we are doing the best we can with what we have at
this time.
 
Scott
 
Scott Jensen
Director
Housing and Residence Life
Wichita State University
(316) 978-6612

 









From: Surender, Sheelu
To: Kleinsasser, Joe; Jensen, Scott
Cc: Muma, Richard; Heldman, Lou
Subject: RE: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
Date: Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:01:42 AM
Importance: High

Joe,
 
The article in the Sunflower was very inaccurate and I voiced my concern to Rick yesterday.
 
Financial Aid is available to any eligible student whether they live on campus, at home, or in private
apartments off campus. The aid a student receives at WSU is limited to the WSU Cost of Attendance
(COA) for these various categories. The Office of Financial Aid calculates the costs based on average
costs for our student body. I determine housing costs by researching on-campus housing rates,
student survey information, and information from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and/or local housing
costs. Again, the housing component of the COA is there for room and meals and is an average, not
based on individual student choice. Our general COA budgets are posted on the web at
http://webs.wichita.edu/?u=finaid_undergraduate&p=/coa/ . All COA charges assessed through
Financial Operations/Accounts Receivable can be ‘paid’ through application of disbursed financial
aid. These include scholarships, grants, and loans – both federal and private. Work Study is the only
one that is paid directly to students through employment. Once the existing charges for a semester
are paid, the students are given a refund for any excess aid. The excess aid is refunded to assist
students with their educational expenses (within our COA calculations) for the semester. It would
include off campus living expenses. Therefore, regardless of whether The Flats is considered on-
campus or off-campus housing, financial aid could have been used for it. Of course there are many
nuances based on each student’s situation, but this is generally how the process works.
 
Although we can probably have David Wright pull information on financial aid applied to on-campus
housing charges, it would not give accurate comparative information on how much aid is used for
off-campus living.
 
Let me know exactly what you want us to pull and I’ll request it through David.
 
Sheelu Surender, Director
Office of Financial Aid
 
Telephone: (316) 978-5337
Fax: (316) 978-3287
E-mail: sheelu.surender@wichita.edu
 

 

From: Kleinsasser, Joe 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 10:07 AM



To: Surender, Sheelu; Jensen, Scott
Subject: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
 
Sheelu and Scott,
 
Can either of you tell me if we keep records about how much federal financial aid money is used
toward student housing at Wichita State? Lou is meeting with Sunflower editor Chance Swaim
tomorrow morning and could use this information. If you don’t have the information, do you know
who might?
Thanks!
 
Joe









 

From: Kleinsasser, Joe 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:12 AM
To: Wright, David <david.wright@wichita.edu>
Subject: FW: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
 
David,
 
Lou will be speaking with Sunflower editor Chance Swaim tomorrow (Friday) morning
and needs your help.
 
Can you tell me about how much federal financial aid or other aid was used for on-
campus housing in the most recent academic year at Wichita State?

Joe
 



 

From: Heldman, Lou 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:08 AM
To: Kleinsasser, Joe <Joe.Kleinsasser@wichita.edu>
Subject: Re: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
 
This is very helpful. Can you just ask David Wright how much aid was used for on-
campus housing for the most recent academic year?
 

From: "Surender, Sheelu" <Sheelu.Surender@wichita.edu>
Date: Thursday, July 20, 2017 at 11:01 AM
To: Joe Kleinsasser <Joe.Kleinsasser@wichita.edu>, Scott Jensen
<scott.jensen@wichita.edu>
Cc: "Muma, Richard" <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>, Lou Heldman
<Lou.Heldman@wichita.edu>
Subject: RE: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
 
Joe,
 
The article in the Sunflower was very inaccurate and I voiced my concern to Rick
yesterday.
 
Financial Aid is available to any eligible student whether they live on campus, at home,
or in private apartments off campus. The aid a student receives at WSU is limited to the
WSU Cost of Attendance (COA) for these various categories. The Office of Financial Aid
calculates the costs based on average costs for our student body. I determine housing
costs by researching on-campus housing rates, student survey information, and
information from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and/or local housing costs. Again, the
housing component of the COA is there for room and meals and is an average, not
based on individual student choice. Our general COA budgets are posted on the web at
http://webs.wichita.edu/?u=finaid undergraduate&p=/coa/ . All COA charges assessed
through Financial Operations/Accounts Receivable can be ‘paid’ through application of
disbursed financial aid. These include scholarships, grants, and loans – both federal and
private. Work Study is the only one that is paid directly to students through
employment. Once the existing charges for a semester are paid, the students are given
a refund for any excess aid. The excess aid is refunded to assist students with their
educational expenses (within our COA calculations) for the semester. It would include
off campus living expenses. Therefore, regardless of whether The Flats is considered
on-campus or off-campus housing, financial aid could have been used for it. Of course
there are many nuances based on each student’s situation, but this is generally how
the process works.
 
Although we can probably have David Wright pull information on financial aid applied
to on-campus housing charges, it would not give accurate comparative information on
how much aid is used for off-campus living.



 
Let me know exactly what you want us to pull and I’ll request it through David.
 
Sheelu Surender, Director
Office of Financial Aid
 
Telephone: (316) 978-5337
Fax: (316) 978-3287
E-mail: sheelu.surender@wichita.edu
 
<image001.jpg>
 

From: Kleinsasser, Joe 
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2017 10:07 AM
To: Surender, Sheelu; Jensen, Scott
Subject: Lou Heldman request re: federal financial aid and student housing
 
Sheelu and Scott,
 
Can either of you tell me if we keep records about how much federal financial aid
money is used toward student housing at Wichita State? Lou is meeting with Sunflower
editor Chance Swaim tomorrow morning and could use this information. If you don’t
have the information, do you know who might?
Thanks!
 
Joe





















From: Muma, Richard
To: Wright, David
Cc: Vizzini, Tony
Subject: Re: quick question
Date: Saturday, July 22, 2017 6:49:17 PM

Interesting exchange. Have you seen the article on the flats out today in the Eagle?



From: Muma, Richard 
Sent: Saturday, July 22, 2017 6:49 PM
To: Wright, David <david.wright@wichita.edu>
Cc: Vizzini, Tony <tony.vizzini@wichita.edu>
Subject: Re: quick question
 
Interesting exchange. Have you seen the article on the flats out today in the Eagle?
 







From: Muma, Richard
To: Lanier, Anna
Cc: Johnson, Susan; Fleming-Randle, Marche; Hall, Teri
Subject: RE: Regents Visit- November 16
Date: Monday, September 25, 2017 7:58:00 AM

Anna,
 
This looks good to me.  Gina Crabtree and Kim Sandlin will be a part of the OneStop interaction. 
Since spring registration starts that week, we’ll have plenty of students there.
 
Thanks---Rick
 

From: Lanier, Anna 
Sent: Friday, September 22, 2017 4:50 PM
To: Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Fleming-Randle, Marche <marche.fleming-
randle@wichita.edu>; Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Cc: Johnson, Susan <susan.johnson@wichita.edu>
Subject: Regents Visit- November 16
 
Rick, Teri and Marche-
 

For the Regents visit on November 16th we will plan on the group visiting/learning about:
1.       Student Veterans Center (Sarah Sell and Jared Smith?) and the Shocker Support Locker

(Breck and Marshall?)
2.       One Stop (Lisa Hansen/Gina Crabtree/Kim Sandlin and a student?)
3.       Y/Wellness (Paige, Dr. Mo, another student?)

 
We will split everyone into 3 groups, each with their own student ‘guide’ that will take them around
on a golf cart and make sure we stay on schedule. Each stop will get 15 minutes, with a 5-minute
transition time in between. At the end, all groups will join back up at the RSC for a SEM wrap up by
Rick. Please look at the attached draft schedule and let me know your thoughts. At each stop we are
trying to emphasize how we are moving towards a more ‘student centered’ model and allow them
to hear from student’s perspectives.
 
Thanks in advance-
Anna
 



From: Heldman, Lou
To: Newman, Jessica
Cc: Gandu, Bobby; Coleman-Martins, Shelly; Muma, Richard
Subject: Re: Updated Innovation Campus video
Date: Sunday, July 30, 2017 9:22:08 AM
Attachments: image014.png
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Jessica,
I was watching your great work again from May and realizing how much will have changed visually by the 
time we get to the end of September:

The Flats will be completed and occupied
The LETC will be much further along
The Pizza Hut will have moved to Innovation Campus
There won’t be any buildings yet, but work should be well underway on new Braeburn Square 
restaurants, stores and hotel. The pond will be enlarged and there will be a long pedestrian bridge 
going across the pond.
The road improvements near 21st and Oliver will be much further along.
The WSU and Shocker logos should be up on the refurbished city water tower. The mayor will be 
here to dedicate in September.
Partnership Building 2, just west of Airbus, will be coming out of the ground.
EEB and GoCreate should be more crowded as they enter their first full academic year o operation.
New lighting and floor will be completed in Koch Arena and they will be kicked off Sept. 25 when 
American Conference Commissioner come to Koch for an evening pep rally.
The new parking garage will be open south of the Rhatigan.
Planning will be fully underway for the new Wellness Center and YMCA, located on the corner of 
Mike Oatman and Perimeter, where the Otterness statues were just removed after a two yer loan.
One Stop will be entering its first full academic year in its new home
Most important, there will be lots of new faces brought to campus by Admissions!

All of this by way of saying that I’m looking forward to what you’ll create and produce in the new school 
year to help get prospective students excited about WSU.
Best,
Lou

From: Jessica Newman <jessica.newman@wichita.edu>
Date: Tuesday, May 16, 2017 at 12:39 PM
To: Louis Heldman <lou.heldman@wichita.edu>
Subject: Updated Innovation Campus video

Hey Lou,
 
I’ve recently updated our Innovation Campus video and wanted to pass it on to you as I know you 
have the original one up on the President’s web page. Feel free to replace with this one if you’d like!
 
We re-scripted, added in new buildings, and freshened up some of the video footage. Intake Studios 



let me have some of their raw footage from the Shock the World video too so there’s some great 
multi-purposed stuff in there too!
 
This one should be up to date for at least the next few months. Haha! Things move awfully fast 
around here.
 
https://vimeo.com/217190126
 

                    
 
 



From: Schlapp, Andrew
To: Espinoza, Judy
Cc: Vizzini, Tony; Tomblin, John; Heldman, Lou; Moses, David; Fleming-Randle, Marche; King, Elizabeth; Boatright,

Darron; Bardo, John; Golling, Werner; Hall, Teri; Muma, Richard; Matson, Ronald; Patterson, Jeremy; Desai,
Anand; Lefever, Shirley; Bowden, Royce; Bibb, Sandra; Downes, Kathy; Miller, Rodney; Engber, Kimberly;
Livesay, Dennis

Subject: Re: WSU enters corporate membership with Y
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 7:56:09 AM

Awesome

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 19, 2017, at 8:54 AM, Espinoza, Judy <judy.espinoza@wichita.edu> wrote:

Colleagues:
 
I am writing to you in advance of campus-wide communication that will go out in the
next couple of weeks to announce that WSU has entered into a corporate membership
with the Y.  Details regarding how to sign up/transfer current participation will be sent
at that time.  The enrollment and communication will be incorporated into the annual

benefit enrollment period which begins Oct. 1st and ends Oct. 31st.  The effective date
of the agreement is Nov. 1.
 
High level information:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->·        <!--[endif]-->Employer cost - $12.50 per employee
enrolled per month – billed by the Y

<!--[if !supportLists]-->·        <!--[endif]-->Employee cost - $16.87/adult 
$29.07/family – per month – individual bank draft

<!--[if !supportLists]-->·        <!--[endif]-->Membership is month to month
<!--[if !supportLists]-->·        <!--[endif]-->Members can use ANY Y – anywhere
<!--[if !supportLists]-->·        <!--[endif]-->Current members with individual

membership can transfer membership to WSU to get the lower rates
<!--[if !supportLists]-->·        <!--[endif]-->Member relationship is direct with the Y –

they handle enrollment and obtaining banking information
 
This agreement has been extended to the affiliates of WSU.  At this time, Athletics will
be offering to their employees.  The RSC, Alumni and Foundation are discerning.  They
can join at any time with 30 days notification.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions and feel free to cascade this information
to those in your division.
 
Judy Espinoza, MBA
Executive Director, Human Resources
Wichita State University
Ph:  316/978-3540



 



From: Espinoza, Judy 
Sent: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 7:55 AM
To: Vizzini, Tony <tony.vizzini@wichita.edu>; Tomblin, John <john.tomblin@mail.niar.wichita.edu>;
Heldman, Lou <Lou.Heldman@wichita.edu>; Moses, David <david.moses@wichita.edu>; Schlapp,
Andrew <andy.schlapp@wichita.edu>; Fleming-Randle, Marche <marche.fleming-
randle@wichita.edu>; King, Elizabeth <Elizabeth.King@wichita.edu>; Boatright, Darron
<dboatright@goshockers.com>; Bardo, John <john.bardo@wichita.edu>; Golling, Werner
<werner.golling@wichita.edu>; Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Muma, Richard
<Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>; Matson, Ronald <Ron.Matson@wichita.edu>; Patterson, Jeremy
<jeremy.patterson@wichita.edu>; Desai, Anand <anand.desai@wichita.edu>; Lefever, Shirley
<Shirley.Lefever@wichita.edu>; Bowden, Royce <royce.bowden@wichita.edu>; Bibb, Sandra
<Sandra.Bibb@wichita.edu>; Downes, Kathy <Kathy.Downes@wichita.edu>; Miller, Rodney
<Rodney.Miller@wichita.edu>; Engber, Kimberly <kimberly.engber@wichita.edu>; Livesay, Dennis
<dennis.livesay@wichita.edu>
Subject: WSU enters corporate membership with Y
 
Colleagues:
 
I am writing to you in advance of campus-wide communication that will go out in the next couple of
weeks to announce that WSU has entered into a corporate membership with the Y.  Details
regarding how to sign up/transfer current participation will be sent at that time.  The enrollment and

communication will be incorporated into the annual benefit enrollment period which begins Oct. 1st

and ends Oct. 31st.  The effective date of the agreement is Nov. 1.
 
High level information:

·        Employer cost - $12.50 per employee enrolled per month – billed by the Y
·        Employee cost - $16.87/adult  $29.07/family – per month – individual bank draft



·        Membership is month to month
·        Members can use ANY Y – anywhere
·        Current members with individual membership can transfer membership to WSU to get the

lower rates
·        Member relationship is direct with the Y – they handle enrollment and obtaining banking

information
 
This agreement has been extended to the affiliates of WSU.  At this time, Athletics will be offering to
their employees.  The RSC, Alumni and Foundation are discerning.  They can join at any time with 30
days notification.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions and feel free to cascade this information to those in
your division.
 
Judy Espinoza, MBA
Executive Director, Human Resources
Wichita State University
Ph:  316/978-3540
 

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal
penalties. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.



From: Moses, David
To: Schlapp, Andrew; Espinoza, Judy
Cc: Vizzini, Tony; Tomblin, John; Heldman, Lou; Fleming-Randle, Marche; King, Elizabeth; Boatright, Darron; Bardo,

John; Golling, Werner; Hall, Teri; Muma, Richard; Matson, Ronald; Patterson, Jeremy; Desai, Anand; Lefever,
Shirley; Bowden, Royce; Bibb, Sandra; Downes, Kathy; Miller, Rodney; Engber, Kimberly; Livesay, Dennis

Subject: Re: WSU enters corporate membership with Y
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 8:44:27 AM

Nice job by all
 
David H. Moses
General Counsel
Wichita State University
316-978-6791, telephone
316-978-3046, telefacsimile
 
 
 
From: "Schlapp, Andrew" <andy.schlapp@wichita.edu>
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 at 7:56 AM
To: "Espinoza, Judy" <judy.espinoza@wichita.edu>
Cc: "Vizzini, Tony" <tony.vizzini@wichita.edu>, "Tomblin, John"
<john.tomblin@mail.niar.wichita.edu>, Lou Heldman <Lou.Heldman@wichita.edu>, David Moses
<david.moses@wichita.edu>, "Fleming-Randle, Marche" <marche.fleming-randle@wichita.edu>,
Elizabeth King <Elizabeth.King@wichita.edu>, "Boatright, Darron" <dboatright@goshockers.com>,
"Bardo, John" <john.bardo@wichita.edu>, "Golling, Werner" <werner.golling@wichita.edu>, "Hall,
Teri" <teri.hall@wichita.edu>, "Muma, Richard" <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>, "Matson, Ronald"
<Ron.Matson@wichita.edu>, "Patterson, Jeremy" <jeremy.patterson@wichita.edu>, "Desai, Anand"
<anand.desai@wichita.edu>, "Lefever, Shirley" <Shirley.Lefever@wichita.edu>, "Bowden, Royce"
<royce.bowden@wichita.edu>, "Bibb, Sandra" <Sandra.Bibb@wichita.edu>, "Downes, Kathy"
<Kathy.Downes@wichita.edu>, "Miller, Rodney" <Rodney.Miller@wichita.edu>, "Engber, Kimberly"
<kimberly.engber@wichita.edu>, "Livesay, Dennis" <dennis.livesay@wichita.edu>
Subject: Re: WSU enters corporate membership with Y
 
Awesome

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 19, 2017, at 8:54 AM, Espinoza, Judy <judy.espinoza@wichita.edu> wrote:

Colleagues:
 
I am writing to you in advance of campus-wide communication that will go out in the
next couple of weeks to announce that WSU has entered into a corporate membership
with the Y.  Details regarding how to sign up/transfer current participation will be sent
at that time.  The enrollment and communication will be incorporated into the annual



benefit enrollment period which begins Oct. 1st and ends Oct. 31st.  The effective date
of the agreement is Nov. 1.
 
High level information:

·         Employer cost - $12.50 per employee enrolled per month – billed by the Y
·         Employee cost - $16.87/adult  $29.07/family – per month – individual bank

draft
·         Membership is month to month
·         Members can use ANY Y – anywhere
·         Current members with individual membership can transfer membership to

WSU to get the lower rates
·         Member relationship is direct with the Y – they handle enrollment and

obtaining banking information
 
This agreement has been extended to the affiliates of WSU.  At this time, Athletics will
be offering to their employees.  The RSC, Alumni and Foundation are discerning.  They
can join at any time with 30 days notification.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions and feel free to cascade this information
to those in your division.
 
Judy Espinoza, MBA
Executive Director, Human Resources
Wichita State University
Ph:  316/978-3540
 



From: Muma, Richard
To: Yildirim, Mehmet
Cc: Hall, Teri; Shaw, Carolyn
Subject: RE: YMCA
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2017 10:28:00 AM

I’ll let you and Teri work out what’s best.  Rick
 

From: Yildirim, Mehmet 
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2017 10:26 AM
To: Muma, Richard <Richard.Muma@wichita.edu>
Cc: Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Shaw, Carolyn <carolyn.shaw@wichita.edu>
Subject: RE: YMCA
 

I will try to add Teri to agenda. However, note that we have a one hour meeting on 8th. I have two
items already: Teaching evaluation policy, and graduate faculty proposal. There is one more request
for parking which I received early morning. I do not know how long all three would take: may be we
can start at 3pm and have the feedback session for YMCA until 3:30, finish policy issues, and then
continue with graduate faculty status and then back to YMCA.  Would this be acceptable?
 
Thank you
 
 
Mehmet Bayram Yildirim, Ph. D.
Professor
Faculty Senate President
Department of Industrial, Systems and Manufacturing Engineering
Wichita State University
(316) 978 3426 (office)
(316) 978 3742 (fax)
bayram.yildirim@wichita.edu
http://www.wichita.edu/mby
 

From: Muma, Richard 
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2017 10:19 AM
To: Yildirim, Mehmet <Bayram.Yildirim@wichita.edu>
Cc: Hall, Teri <teri.hall@wichita.edu>; Shaw, Carolyn <carolyn.shaw@wichita.edu>
Subject: YMCA
 
Hi Bayram:
 

Teri Hall is willing to come and discuss the Y at your May 8th meeting.  I’ve copied her on this email. 
Please confirm with her.
 
Thanks---Rick



 



From: Lanier, Anna
To: Hall, Teri; Fleming-Randle, Marche; Muma, Richard
Cc: Johnson, Susan
Subject: Regents Visit- November 16
Date: Friday, September 22, 2017 4:49:42 PM
Attachments: KBOR Thurs, Nov 16 Schedule Student Centered Portion 830AM-10AM.xlsx

Rick, Teri and Marche-
 

For the Regents visit on November 16th we will plan on the group visiting/learning about:
1.       Student Veterans Center (Sarah Sell and Jared Smith?) and the Shocker Support Locker

(Breck and Marshall?)
2.       One Stop (Lisa Hansen and a student?)
3.       Y/Wellness (Paige, Dr. Mo, another student?)

 
We will split everyone into 3 groups, each with their own student ‘guide’ that will take them around
on a golf cart and make sure we stay on schedule. Each stop will get 15 minutes, with a 5-minute
transition time in between. At the end, all groups will join back up at the RSC for a SEM wrap up by
Rick. Please look at the attached draft schedule and let me know your thoughts. At each stop we are
trying to emphasize how we are moving towards a more ‘student centered’ model and allow them
to hear from student’s perspectives.
 
Thanks in advance-
Anna
 







From: Tatro, Lois
To: Hall, Teri; Golling, Werner; Miller, David; Muma, Richard; Bongartz, Robyn
Subject: Y Options for Summer Students

Today I was in a meeting with the Y team about transitioning from Fall to Spring and the impact to the student data feed we provide them.   At the end
of the meeting, the Y asked about “Summer” and the Y options for those students.

Keep in mind – Spring students who are eligible for the Y will have usage from 1/1/2017 – 8/31/2017 (which includes the Summer months).    This
discussion will be about those students who are summer only, or begin their academic time with WSU in the summer, and are interested in a Y
membership.

At one point we had discussed a separate, opt-in fee for this privilege, but I don’t believe we ever finalized the discussion.



From: Muma, Richard
To: Yildirim, Mehmet
Cc: Hall, Teri; Shaw, Carolyn
Subject: YMCA
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2017 10:18:00 AM

Hi Bayram:
 

Teri Hall is willing to come and discuss the Y at your May 8th meeting.  I’ve copied her on this email. 
Please confirm with her.
 
Thanks---Rick
 




